JUST PICTURES?

RECENT TRENDS IN RESEARCH AND SENTENCING IN CHILD PORNOGRAPHY CASES.

The 2015 Gilvary Symposium
The Honorable James J. Gilvary Symposium on Law, Religion and Social Justice

Thursday, March 19, 2015
5:30 p.m.
Reception and Dinner
Joseph E. Keller Hall Atrium

Friday, March 20, 2015
8:30 a.m. – 4:45 p.m.
Mathias H. Heck Courtroom
Joseph E. Keller Hall
The University of Dayton School of Law and the Dayton Chapter of the Federal Bar Association invite you to attend the 2015 Gilvary Symposium. International experts will explore the multifaceted issues surrounding the sensitive subject of child pornography and how it impacts victims, abusers and legal professionals.

FEATURED SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

- Fred S. Berlin, M.D., Ph.D., Founder of the Johns Hopkins Sexual Disorders Clinic, Director of the Sexual Behaviors Consultation Unit
- Angela Eke, Ph.D., Coordinator of the Research Unit within the Behavioural Sciences and Analysis Services (BSAS), Ontario Provincial Police, Canada
- Carissa Hessick, J.D., Professor of Law, University of Utah S.J. Quinney College of Law
- Damon A. King, J.D., Acting Chief of the Child Exploitation and Obscenity Section of the U.S. Department of Justice
- Pamela Montgomery, J.D., Director and Chief Counsel, Office of Education and Sentencing Practices at the U.S. Sentencing Commission
- Christy L. Muncy, J.D., Assistant United States Attorney, Southern District of Ohio, Criminal Division
- Ethel Quayle, Ph.D., Senior Lecturer in Clinical Psychology, The University of Edinburgh, Scotland

$25: Federal Bar Association Reception and Dinner on Thursday
Free: Symposium and reception only (no CLEs)
$100: Symposium (5 CLE credits), lunch and reception — $50 for UDSL alumni
$15: Symposium, lunch and reception (no CLEs)

For more information or special accommodations or to register, visit go.udayton.edu/gilvary or contact Nan Holler-Potter at nhollerpotter2@udayton.edu or 937-229-4676.